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LB 609A-

to LB 609A? Senator Marsh, I guess that is your opening 
and closing. The question is the adoption of the Marsh 
amendment on LB 609A. All those in favor vote aye, 
opposed nay. Record the vote.
CLERK: 27 ayes, 0 nays on the motion to adopt Senator
Marsh’s amendment.
PRESIDENT: The motion carries and the Marsh amendment is
adopted. Any further amendments?
CLERK: Nothing further on the bill, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: Senator Marsh, motion to advance.
SENATOR MARSH: Thank you, Mr. President. I move for the
advancement of LB 609A. This is for the bill which has 
been sitting on Final Reading. I appreciate your help for 
getting it moved forward.
PRESIDENT: Any further discussion? If not, all those in
favor of advancing LB 609A vote aye, opposed nay. Senator 
Clark voting aye on this.
CLERK: Senator Clark voting yes.
PRESIDENT: Record the vote.
CLERK: 32 ayes, 0 nays, Mr. President, on the motion to
advance the bill.
PRESIDENT: Motion carries and LB 609A is advanced to E & R
Initial. Do you have anything to read in?
CLERK: One i'-,em, Mr. President. New resolution, LR 260
by Senator Kramer. (Read LR 260 as found on page 13^8 of 
the Legislative Journal.) That will be laid over, Mr. 
President.
SENATOR CLARK PRESIDING
SENATOR CLARK: The Chair recognizes Senator DeCamp for
a point of personal privilege.
SENATOR DeCAMP: Mr. President and members of the Legis
lature, it will only take about a minute and a half. I 
do have a point of personal privilege and the point has 
to do with a letter I received from Senator Cullan late 
last week. Senator Cullan and I who have a very frank 
relationship with each other. Senator Cullan sent me a
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fact there is an outstanding basketball player on the 
team by the name of Jackman. Before we vote favorably 
I think we should request that he go to the University 
of Nebraska rather than Duke.
PRESIDENT: Senator Haberman.
SENATOR HABERMAN: I would like to add two things, Mr.
President. Number one, Grant was also the champion football 
team this year and I had considered about this basketball 
thing for Jackman and Duke and I decided that it was his 
personal decision and that is why I didn’t put it in the 
resolution.
PRESIDENT: Okay.
SENATOR HABERMAN: But, however, I will say this, this
body some years ago said if we increase the cigarette tax 
and build a facility then we will be able to recruit good 
players. So this body increased the cigarette tax. We 
built that facility but it doesn't seem that we are keeping 
the good players. So thank you very much and I would still 
like to have a large vote on this for the Grant Plainsmen.
PRESIDENT: That's right. The Chair is not supposed to
agree but he agrees. Okay, all those in favor of LR 259 
vote aye, opposed nay. Record the vote.
CLERK: 32 ayes, 0 nays, Mr. President, on adoption of
the resolution.
PRESIDENT: The motion carries and LR 259 is adopted.
The next resolution is LR 260.
CLERK: Mr. President, LR 260 offered by Senator Kremer.
It is on page 1348. (Read LR 260.)
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Kremer.
SENATOR KREMER: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Senator Haberman
just said we always leave the best till last and I am glad 
he recognizes that. Likewise the Hordeville High School 
has a very fine bunch of boys playing basketball this year 
and they too for the second time won the Class D champion
ship and deserve the same recognition we have given these
other fine teams that have gone through this basketball 
season and came out with this glorious victory. All I ask 
is that you support me in congratulating this fine team 
of boys in Class D at Hordeville, Nebraska. Thank you.
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PRESIDENT: Any further discussion on LR 260? Hearing
none, Senator Kremer, I guess the motion then is the 
adoption of LR 260. All those in favor vote aye, opposed 
nay. Record the vote.
CLERK: 30 ayes, 0 nays, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: Motion carries and LR 260 is adopted.
CLERK: Mr. President, while we are waiting, your committee
on Enrollment and Review respectfully reports they have 
carefully examined and reviewed LB... examined and engrossed 
LB 127 and find the same engrossed, and LB 672 correctly 
engrossed. (See page 1396 of the Legislative Journal.)
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March 30, 1982 LR 256-260
LB 720, 796, 383, 421,

619

PRESIDENT: Prayer by Chaplain Palmer.

CHAPLAIN PALMER: Oh God, we pray as we look at the
calendar and realize how much has been done but how much
more needs doing. We ask for your contentment in this 
day that we may not waste what time is ours, desiring 
more than is likely but learn to use and enjoy that which
is ours. We may not know everything but we do know Thee
and Your will. We may not be rich but we can be generous.
We do not have to have all wisdom to be understanding. We 
do not have to win every vote in order to be a good Senator. 
Our influence may not always be great but it can be good.
Our speech may not always be eloquent but it can be truth
ful. We cannot all have good looks but we can have good 
conscience, and having that we shall have peace of mind 
and need fear no one. So this day may we be kind to one 
another, tenderhearted and forgiving as if each person's 
heart might be breaking, because it probably is. Amen.

PRESIDENT: Roll call. Have you all registered your
presence? Has everyone registered his or her presence?
Please do so so we can get underway. Record the presence 
Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: There is a quorum present Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: Quorum being present are there any messages,
reports or announcements?
CLERK: Mr. President, yes sir there are. LR 256, 257,
2 58, 259 and 260 are ready for your signature, Mr.
President.
PRESIDENT: While the Legislature is In session and capable
of transacting business, I propose to sign and do sign LB 2 5 6 , 
257, 258, and 259 and 260.
CLERK: Mr. President, Senator DeCamp would like to print
amendments to LB 619 in the Legislative Journal. And, 
a communication from the Governor to the Clerk. (Letter 
appears on page 1462 of the Legislative Journal regarding 
L3 720, 796, 383, 421, 677).
PRESIDENT: Before we go on to Final Reading the Chair
would like to recognize Senator Lamb, as acting Speaker,
I think he has some announcements.
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